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which was of 20 years' standing in these parts. Hawaya
extends northward to the gravel plain of Rala which begins
half a day's journey westward of Tuwairifa and merges into
the great steppe of Abu Bahr, to which we would come in due
course. The width of Rala from east to west is a journey of
two days or about 50 miles. Occasionally we came upon thin
lines of green Andab with scanty Alqa and Abal, but the Hadh
was all dead.
An ancient raven's nest in the branches of an Abal thicket
told of better times long since, and we saw the fresh tracks of
some desert mice, but the only living thing actually seen in
that desolate waste was a lark. Far and wide the plain ex-
tended around us, for all the world like a great sea with the
occasional ruffle of a low, lazy wave. The breeze had veered
round from north to south, a menacing gesture, and we
braced ourselves to face the coming heat. The sun steadily
asserted its undisputed sway in a cloudless sky. The storm
was spent at last and the rest of our march would be grim
enough. Yet everywhere the signs of recent rain—in one
spot there had again been hail—spoke of blessings to come
when we should be gone.
Wearily, as the morning advanced, we approached the
western extremity of Hawaya ; and the long line of the Shu-
waikila dunes appeared before us, afar off. A broad strip of
very dry Sabat grass seemed to form a natural frontier be-
tween the two tracts and we called a halt for lunch on the back
of a low rounded ridge which proved to be the last rampart of
Hawaya. On the whole we had found this northern part of
Hawaya gentler in its undulations—and more like Bani
Zainan—than it had been further south with its well-marked
ridges and valleys and tumbled moraines. Here the valleys
had generally been shallower and broader, while the dune-
ranges had been lower and easier. Apart from occasional
puffs of breeze from the south the air was very still, becoming
hotter every moment. We spread a rug and mantles over a
large thicket of Abal and huddled together in their shade,
while the camels stood or sat about listlessly, too weary of the
whole business to prospect for forage, of which there was
obviously none to be found.

